
Offered at 

$1,299,950 
Welcome home to sweet serenity in the heart of the city! First time to market since new. Peek-a-boo sound and 
mountain views. Wide open foyer to greet your guests. Updated with pop and style. Designer touches and polished 
finishes. Memorable hardware, mirrors and lighting fixtures throughout. Extensive millwork package, 6-panel doors, 
details not forgotten. Radiant in floor heat. Formal living and dining rooms with vaulted ceiling present a grand design. 
Open concept floor plan. Kitchen with massive center island provides cabinets all around, with walk-up bar for 
gathering. Rich, dark cabinetry accented by quartz countertops, deco tile full wall backsplash, stainless-steel appliances 
& deep storage drawers. Pantry cabinets hold microwave and provide additional storage space. Natural gas range with 
hood. Auxiliary pantry closet off mud/laundry room with stainless sink basin. Comfortable family room with built-in 
bookcases, ledgestone wrapped fireplace adds to this home’s natural and unique character. Truly a conversational 
hub of the home. Owner's retreat with full bath en-suite, soaking tub and walk-in closet. Plush carpet and multiple sets 
of French doors. Covered and uncovered entertaining patio space. Three additional bedrooms on north wing of home 
share an updated full bath. Hot/cold exterior spigot; wash your vehicles and toys with warm water. Attached finished 
two-car garage plus a 26 X 48 finished detached shop plumbed for radiant heat. Additional storage shed to park your 
riding mower. Presidential roofing.  

Luxury meets lifestyle... You've just found HOME! 

    3303 83rd Ave NE 
      Marysville, WA 98270 



Luxury Specialist 
 
425.350.8893 
mindyhibbard@johnlscott.com 
mindyhibbard.com 

2,104 SqFt | 1.27 Acres | 4 Beds | 2.5 Baths | Built in 2000 | MLS# 1906218 
 

Grand Foyer | ledgestone-Wrapped Fireplace | Built-In Bookcases | Radiant in Floor Heat 

Large Center Island | Quartz Countertops | Auxiliary Pantry | Full Wall Tile Backsplash 

Covered & Uncovered Patio | Hot/Cold Exterior Spigot | Attached Two Car Garage 

26 x 48 Detached Shop | RV Parking | Lake Stevens Schools | No Homeowners Dues  


